This “Promoting Positive Behaviour” training session will provide participants with a range of simple and practical ideas to manage difficult or disruptive behaviour in Early Years. It will focus on the importance of understanding the children and their backgrounds, proven strategies and creating rules and routines.

It is suitable for all Early Years and Key Stage One practitioners.

Why attend?

- Understand the basics of behaviour management and dealing with disruption
- Gain practical ideas – putting it into practice
- Learn everyday rules and routines to manage classroom behaviour

Date: Monday 12 June 2017
Time: 1:00pm – 3:30pm
Cost: £45 per person
Location: Belgrave St. Bartholomew’s Academy, ST3 4TP

Please book your place online at btsa.org/positive or email office@btsa.org

PLEASE NOTE: 14 days’ notice must be given to cancel a course to avoid a cancellation charge

Parking details:

Florence Sports and Social, Lightwood Road, Longton, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire ST3 4JS (Short walk from Belgrave St. Bartholomew’s Academy). Please do not use staff or Co-Op car park.

Find directions and further parking details at btsa.org/contact